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On November 4, 1985, while performing maintenance on the HpCI
Turbine Exhaust line, two check valves in the line were found to
be inoperable due to the separation of the disc from their valve
bonnets. The plant was in Operational Condition 5, with the mode
switch in Shutdown. On October 30, 1985, maintenance personnel
found unidentified valve internals wedged in the inlet of
E41*MOV-044. On November 2, 1985, upcn disassemoly of the
immediately upst reara Check Valve, E41*18V-0022, maintenance
personnel discovered valve internals missing ar.d other valve

|1internals wedged in the inlet of E41*18V-0022. On November 4,
1905, disassembly of another Check Valve, E41*18V-0021. further
upstream, revealed the absence of certain valve internalso plant
Management was immediately notif ied of the situat; ion at 1330 and
at this time the situation was determined to be reportable per
10CFR50. 73 (a) (2) (v) (d ) . The NRC was notified at 1507. Efforts to
resolve the problem and prevent recurrence have been implemented.
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On November 4, 1985, while performing maintenance on the HPCITurbine Exhaust line, two check valves in the line were found tobe inoperable due to the separation of the dise from their valvebonnets. The plant was in Operational Condition 5 at the time,with the mode switch in Shutdown.
On October 30, 1985, prior to finding the two check valvesinoperable, maintenance personnel were working on gate valveE41*MOV-044, to reduce valve leakage when unidentified componentswere found in the valve. Upon further investigation, it wasdetermined that the unidentified components were the disc, swingarm and bolt from the check valve immediately upstream, E41*18V-022, HpCI Turbine Exhaust Downstream Check Valve. The dise waswedged at the inlet of the gate valve.
On November 2, 1985, maintenance was initiated to repair E41*18V-0022, in order to restore the valve to operational status.Maintenance personnel disassembled Check Valve E41*18V-0022discovered andthe disc and swing arm from a second check valvefurther upstream in the line, E41*18V-0021, HPCI Turbine ExhaustUpstream Check Valve, wedged in the inlet of E41*18V-0022. OnNovember 4, inspection and repair of E41*18V-0021
to restore the valve to operational status. began in order

Check Valve E41*18V-0021
was disassembled and absence of the disc and mechanismconfirmed. wasplant Management was immediately notified of the

situation at 1330 and at this time it was determined that it wasreportable per 10CFR 50.73(a) (2) (v) (d). The NRC was notifiedat 1507.

Prior to the event, HPCI was last run on September 25, 1985without incident. E41*MOV-044 was
July 30, 1985 per Technical Specificationlast stroked satisfactorily on |I

requirements. LocalLeak Rate Testing (LLRT) was last performad satisfactorily |1June 14, 1984 for penetration X-13, on
044, E41*18V-0022 and E41*18V-0021. which is composed of E41*MOV-

There was minimal safety significance to this event. Although theisolation valve, E41*MOV-044, may not have completely closed ifrequired, any leakage through the containment would have been |
contained by a safe (HPCI). Indications are that thesystem was mos.ty system

;

HPCI t
despite the check valve situation.likely operational for injection purposes,
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The manufacturer of these Check Valves is Anchor Darling.Both valves are the swing check variety and use cap screws toattach the hinge support piece to the valve bonnet. An analysishas shown that the failure of these check valves was the resultof the lack of a suitable locking mechanism on the cap screws toprevent these screws from backing out during operation. Further,vendor drawings indicate that the cap screws should have beentack welded to the hinge support piece. Anchor Darling hasinformed LILCO that the cap screws could be lock wired to oneanother in lieu of tack welding to provide the required lockingmechanism.

Based on the following, it has been concluded that the HpCI steamexhaust check valves can be returned to service with the capscrews lockwired:

(1) An examination of recovered cap screws found them to betotally intact and showing no signs of distress, thussupporting the conclusion that the cap screws backed out.
(2)

A survey of other nuclear plants with Anchor / Darling swingcheck valves in a similar service revealed that the failureexperienced at Shoreham has not been seen in these otherplants when the subject cap screws are locked in place.
(3)

A review of the vendor documentation showed a discrepancybetween actual field conditions and the design requirementsfor a locking mechanism (tack welding) on the cap screws.
It is expected that the modification of the existing Check Valvesis a suitable means of resolving the situation and preventingrecurrence. The existing check valves will be replaced with liftchecks before completion of the first refueling outage. Uponcompletion of the modifications to the existing check valves,Local Leak Rate Tests were performed. The results of these testsare acceptable. Further testing of the modified check valveswill be performed during the upcoming Startup. An initialinspection of the check valves will be performed after the start-up tests of the HPCI system (STP15 and Sp24.202.01). It isanticipated that approximately ten HPCI runs will occur duringthe start-up testing period (below 5% power). A second and thirdinspection will be performed after a number of turbine startsequal to the number of starts which were actually performedduring the start-up testing period or after no more than tenstarts. This criteria is more stringent than the previouslydiscussed criteria of inspecting after six months, since a six-month inspection criteria places no limits on the maximum number

of runs permitted in the interim between inspections.
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It is believed that ten starts will be a significant test of theintegrity of the lockwire, hinge, disc, and dise nut and pin. Ifafter all three inspections there is no indication that the capscrews have begun to back out and the dise nut and pin areintact, the supplementary inspections for the HPCI steam exhaust
check valves will be terminated.
An examination of other Anchor Darling Check Valves in theplant was conducted, due to the potential for this failuremechanism to be a generic condition. MWRs were written toinspect the valves for generic deficiences.

Valves under consideration included the following:
E11*16V0020A RHR PUMP "A" DISCHARGE CHECK VALVEE11*16V0020B RHR PUMP "B" DISCHARGE CHECK VALVEE11*16V0020C RHR PUMP "C" DISCHARGE CHECK VALVEE11*16V0020D RHR PUMP "D" DISCHARGE CHECK VALVEE41*31016V-0001 HPCI PUMP SUCTION CHECK VALVE
E41*31016V-0002 HPCI PUMP SUCTION CHECK VALVE
G41*31006V-0003A FUEL POOL COOL. PUMP "A" DISCH. CK VLVG41*31006V-0003B FUEL POOL COOL. PUMP "B" DISCH. CK VLVB21*31018V-1103A FEEDWATER INLET "A" CHECK VALVEB21*31018V-1103B FEEDWATER INLET "B" CHECK VALVE

The 10 valves listed above were inspected to verify that theirHinge Support Cap Screws, Set Screws and Dise Pins were securedby either being tack welded, lockwired or staked. 1E41*16V0001and 1E41*16V0002 are the HPCI pump suction check valves from thecondensate storage tank and the suppression pool. These twovalves have not experienced any failures to date. The hingesupport cap screws are intact for both valves and show no signsof loosening. The disc, dise nut, and hinge show no signs ofabnormal wear. 1E11*16V00020B is the "B" RHR pump dischargecheck valve. This valve experienced the loss of only one of thetwo hinge support cap screws. However, the hinge supportmechanism was still in place showing no signs of movement,relative to the bonnet. The valve in all respects was stillf unct i oria l . The disc, disc nut, and hinge were inspected andfound to be in acceptable condition. 1E11*16V0020A,1E11*16V0020C and 1E11*16V0020D are the discharge check valvesfor the "A", "C" and "D" RHR pumps, respectively. These valveshad their cap screws intact and showed no abnormalities. |

,

1G41*06V003A and 1G41*06V003B are the Fuel Pool Cooling PumpDischarge Check Valves. These valves have not experienced anyfailures to date. 1G41*06V003A was the only. valve .found to haveits hinge support cap screws tack welded. The disc, dise nut andhinge show no sign of abnormal wear. 1921*31018V-1103A and )
;
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1B21*31018V-1103B are the Feedwater Inlet Check Valves.Inspections of these valves proved satisfactory. The hinge
support cap screws are intact and show no sign of loosening. Thedisc, dise nut and hinge show no sign of abnormal wear.
Following the inspection of the HPCI Exhaust and RHR "B"Discharge Check Valves, an investigation was initiated todetermine the location of missing parts. At the time of the valve
inspections, there were three socket head cap screws and twospring pins missing from the HPCI turbine exhaust. Unaccountedfor from the "B" RHR Pump discharge check valve was a singlesocket head cap screw. Inspections were performed on the HPCIsteam exhaust sparger and the suppression pool, in an effort tolocate the parts. Three cap screws and one spring pin from theHpCI Check Valves were recovered from the suppression pool. Thecap screw from the RHR "B" Discharge check valve was found in the
suppression pool. Nothing was found in the HPCI sparger. Thereis still one spring pin missing from the HPCI valves. Thismissing pin is presumed to be in the suppression pool but posesno threat to the ECCS pumps due to the design and location of the
pump suction strainers.

The check valves found without adequate securing of their capscrews, set screws and dise pin were modified assummarized in the following table:

CAP SCREW SET SCREW DISC PINVALVE TACKED LOCKWIRED* TACKED STAKED STAKED

E11*16V0020A - YES YES YES
-

0020B - YEG
'

YES YES
-

0020C - YES YES YES
-

0020D -- YES - YES YES

E41*1GV0021 - YES - YES YES0022 - YES - YES YES

E41*16V0001 - YES - YES LOCKWIRED*0002
_ YES - YES LOCKWIRED*

G41*06V0003A YES -
- YES YES0003B NR NR NR NR YES

B21*1BV1103A NR NR NR NR YES1103B NR NR NR NR YES

NR - Not Required
Lockwire used is a .065 inch diameter 316 stainless wire.

*

The cap screw heads have been drilled to .070 inch
diameter at a 60 degree interval to accomodate the wire.
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The modifications listed above should be a suitable means ofpreventing the recurrence of an Anchor Darling Check Valvemalfunction.

There will be an inspection of the "B" RHR Discharge Check Valvewhich exhibited a cap screw failures similar to the HpCI
exhaust check valves one year, plus or minus one month, from the
date the valve was returned to service. If this inspection
reveals no loosening of the cap screws, no further inspectionswill be performed.

A possible secondary contributing factor to the check valvefailure was a transient condition caused by the HPCI turbinecontrol system allowing steam to be admitted to the turbine withthe control valve almost completely open. Since the controlvalve did not start to close until the turbine was rotating, atransient was imposed on the system. Recent quick-start testingof the HPCI turbine from a cold condition has resulted in HPCIpump low suction pressure and HPCI turbine overspeed trips as aresult of this transient.To prevent this condition, the HPCIturbine control system has been modified to dampen the turbineacceleration transient on start-up by adjusting the rampgenerator / signal convertor module and by adding a hydraulicbypass line with a check valve around the EG-R hydraulic control
actuator. This modification will provide a more controlledopening of the HpCI turbine control valve during startup, thuslessening the large surge of steam and the associated overspeed
and suction line low pressure transients.
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April 4, 1986 PM-86-088

U. S. Nuclear Regulatcry Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dear Sir

In accordance with 10CFR50.73, enclosed is a copy of Shoreham
Nuclear Power Station Unit l's Licensee Event Report 85-051,
Revision 1. This revision is being submitted as a supplemental
report, per a previous commitment, to include new information on
the "HPCI Check Valve malfunction" and subsequent corrective
actions.

Sincerely yo'rs,

p'
William E. Steiger, Jr.
Plant Manager

WES/rg

Enclosure

een Dr. Thomas E. Murley, Regional Administrator
John Berry,. Senior Resident Inspector
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations, Records Center
American Nuclear Insurers
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